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STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

KATHERINE

WALBRIDGE

President
OUR Student Government Oath, as follows, states our ideals as a college.
"Vie " ..Ii· »ever,
by any unselfish or other unworthy act, dishonor this, our College; individually and coli, lively
we will foster her ideals and do Our utmost to instill a like respect in those among us
.o fail
in their responsibility; unceasingly we will strive to quicken a general realization of our v '1101011
duty and obligation to our College. And thus in manifold service we will render
Mater greater, worthier, and more beautiful."

OIl

Alma

Because individual responsibility in government develops civic responsibility anu makes
the individual a more mature adult, the importance of each individual's being account .ble in
the working out of a successful democratic form of government has been particular! y :-;:ressed
this year in Student Government.
The ideals and workings of Srudenr Government have been kept: open to inspection.
By urging attendance of non-official students at the meetings of the various branches of the
government, it was hoped that the government would be kept as close as possible to the student
body.
Student Government attempted to uphold the honor system without imposing any superStructure which would weaken the honor system, believing that through this system an individual has more Opportunity for development and that it is the only sensible form of adult
government.

Social pressure was a means of attaining the high standards of living desired.
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KATHERINE WALBRIDGE ')8
SUE SPINNEY '40
MARY MORY '38
PATRICIA HUBBARD ')9
MARJORIE BEAUDETTE '38
HAZEL SUNDT ')8
BETHY ANDERSON '38
WINIFRED FRANK ')8
MARGARET GRIERSON ')8
BARBARA LA\VRENCE '38
ELIZABETH PARCELLS ')9
IRENE KENNEL '40
SUSAN SHAVi '4 [
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T
P",ident
Secretary-Treasurer
Chief Justice of Honor Court
Speak" a/the House
President of Service League
Editor in Ch4 o(News
President of Athletic Association
President 0/ Pms Board
President 0/ Dramatic Club
Presideru o.{ Senior Class
President 0/ Junior Class
President of Sophomore Class
President of Freshman Class

CABINET, the executive board of Student Government, tries to recognize the important
problems of the student body as a whole and to present them to college opinion through the
House of Represenrarives.
As Cabinet has a good representation of the student body it is
a very vital force in guiding opinion toward the proper channels for attention and action.
At the weekly meetings the minutes of Honor Court and the House of Representatives
are read so that the members are aware of the activities of the legislative and judicial branches.
It is only through such ~l well integrated student government that the principles of democracy
for which we are striving can be achieved.
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OF REPRESENT
HUBBARD

ELIZABETH DOWNS

'39
'40

,

,

,

A TIVES
Speaker of the House
Secretary

WALK into Branford living room about [our o'clock on a Tuesday afternoon

and th-rc you

will find the President of Student Government and the members of the House of Hepresenrarives
meeting

to

discuss general living conditions, the dormitory

policy and any other

business

brought before it by Cabinet.
Soon afterward, the House Presidents bring up the suggested questions before dormitory
meetings, call the attention of the students to any new rulings and report all decisions reached
by the House. In this way the House of Representatives is truly the boely that stands j;n the
opinion of the majority of students as well as the most important institution through which
rhe students can make any desired changes in college government.
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COURT

MARY MORY ')8

Chief Justice

KATHERINE WALBRIDGE ')8
WINIFRED

Thirty

Ex-Offi'io

FRANK ')8

Secretary
Senior Judges

RUTH HOLLlNGSHEAD

MARCELLA BROWN
Junior Judges

RUTH KELLOGG

ELIZABETH ANDREWS
Sophomore Judges

MARIANA FRANK

MARJORIE WILLGOOS

HONOR COURT, the judicial power of Student Government, represents our independence and
Honor Code.
OUf coele holds every girl responsible for the observance of Student Gov-

OUf

ernment regulations, both academic and social; it gives us the privilege of reporting OUf own
offences to the court.
We are responsible for the behavior of our friends, and we try W be
broad-minded and clear-headed in admonishing offenders.
During office hours the Chief Justice meets the erring students.
She hears the facts of
the infringement of a law. The court meets once a week to render objective decision after
having considered all the facts and the students' own stories.
T hirty-Niue
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HONORARY MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF lC)38

DA VlD D. LEIB

CATHERINE OAKES

FREDERICO

SANCHEZ
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EMILY ALLYN
22

Em

Library Street, Mystic, Connecticut

History and Political Science
Reluctant

to confide, but compelling in her

revelation.

Slow to rise, but magnificent in her

wrath.

BETHY ANDERSON
i9 Cliff Road, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
Botany
No wonder Berhy has so many friends; she is
loyal and overflowing with enthusiasm andabove all things-genuine.

GRETA JEANNETTE

ANDERSON

26 Coolidge Street, Hartford, Connecticut
Mathematics

Greta is sure of herself and poised, confident
and proficient in all social gestures.
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JANETTE GOODWIN

r

r

AUSTIN

Jane

44 Fernwood Road, West Hartford, Connr-cricur
Art
Stately, with a distinctive charm and an artistic
delicateness, Jane alternates between being a
carefree playgirl and a doubting Thomas.

GERTRUDE BACKES

"G"

Old Billerica Road, Bedford, Massachusetts
Physics
A puzzling mixture of poised aloofness .md
energetic good humor- "G" is a surpri ,!ng
person with a large capacity for fun.

DORIS LOUISE BACON
210

Dohy

Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut

French
Doris is good-natured and easy-going oblio'ing
,
b
,
in her eyes
a girl of good will.
.
b
.
sen.GUS, lit WIth a twinkle
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Anne

Ashcraft Road, New London, Connecticut
English

Our library has had an option on Anne's un-

obtrusive reliability. We know her for her
"mazing shyness and gentle friendliness.

NATALIE

BAILLIERE

Nat

Roselawn, Hudson, Ohio
Psychology
of the scintil1ating eyes-takes
her
education and her men lightly. She loves life
for itself and people for what they offer.
'vat-Nat

MARGARET ADELE BALL

Peggy

9432 Lake Shore Boulevard
Bratenahl, Cleveland, Ohio
English
Peggy, beautiful and poised, lives in a world
secure from doubt and "outrageous

Forty-Five

fortune."
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Dot

30 Hollingsworth Avenue
Braintree, Massachusetts

Home Economics

A kind sincerity and a generous understanding
make us all a little better for having known Dot.

ELIZABETH BARTON

Betty

934 East aznd Street, Paterson, New Jersev
ZoOlogy
Betty dashes about campus full of bubL'ling
initiative; her friends are greeted with eng<.t~ing

cheeriness; her tasks are competently met.

V. MARJORIE BEAUDETTE
Beaudie
269 W. Huron Street, Pontiac, Michigan
English
Graciousness, quiet refinement loyalty and a
unique flair for fun.
'
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Judy

77 John Street, New London, Connecticut
English
Judy reveres Emily Post. This allegiance, not
blind but combined with intelligence, sincerity
and consideration, readily invites companionship.

FRANCES
2K8

ELLEN BLATCH

Frannie

North Laurel Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania
Political Science and Economics

Lrannie's

unfailing

even disposition

idealism, determination

with those occasional

make her more than the genteel,

and

flurries

demure

Ul1-

"iTected friend which we know her to be.

KATHLEEN
114-13

BONNICK

Bonny

Union Turnpike, Forest Hills, New York
Romance Languages

Bonny possesses a high degree of understanding
and intellect and an unusual combination of poise
and vivacity.
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CAROLINE BOOKMAN

Carrie

3 East 85th Street, New York, New Yor'
Englislz
unassurni Ilg wit
and intellect
penetrating insight and
benevolent understanding of her many friends.
Quiet

mannerisms

KATHERINE
20

HOOD

BOUTWELL

Katy

Foxcraft Road, Winchester, Massachu «rts
English

A perpetual serenity and glowing friendliness in
Katy make her springy step only an our ward
sign of inward health.

LAURA BRAINARD
Millbrook, New Haven, Connecticut

Ra

Art
Ra is an all-round artistic and charming person.
Her 'Jurek tongue adds an interesting bit of spice
to her personality.
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JULIA ROOT
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Betty

Moylan, Pennsylvania

Psychology
,;,. tty expresses her decided and frank opinions
wi ih vigorous sincerity.
Her congeniality shows
a love for fun.

ALICE MARCELLA

BROWN

Marcie

95 Lincoln Boulevard, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
P syclwlogy
i

.r-sponsible and determined, Marcella is capable
, deep, sympathetic feeling enhanced by a quiet

humor.

ELIZABETHANNE

BUTLER

Betty

34 Linden Place, New Rochelle, New York
French
Intelligent enthusiasm, rare executive ability and
inner charm make Betty outstanding in her relations with people and in her numerous activities.
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High Street, Bath, Maine

Psychology
. Ie
Irrepressi ible glgg

.

.

.

turned-up.

. . . frivolously disguise an underlying
scientiousness.

nose
con-

CATHERINE
1215

CALDWELL

W. 57th Terrace,

Kay

Kansas City, Missouri

English
a lively, naive

Genuine sincerity
terest in everything,
idealism.

BERYL ANNETTE
18

Wildwood

CAMPBELL

Circle, Larchmont,

tinged

with

in-

refreshing

Berylie

New York

History and POlitical Science
Shining eyes and a warm vividness in Beryl are
the complement of mental keenness and originality in thought and deed.
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CAPPS

3308 35th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
Psychology
Mature calmness, unfailing humor and a sym-

pathetic readiness to listen to the troubles of
others.

BARBARA

JANE CASE

Casie

'7414 South Woodland Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

History and Political Science
( .isie struggled

her way through college to a
new self-possession.
She found herself in politi~:Jl science and concern for others.

LOUISE CHAPPELL
404 Walnut Street, Manchester, New Hampshire

Religion
Louise has one of the highest I.Q.s in our class.
Purposive and efficient, she

goal she seeks.

Fifty-Olle
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MARY ELIZABETH
218

CHASE

West Street, Worcester,

Betty

Massachusc.:.

English
Betty sometimes doubts herself, yet perc"tently
pursues her Own ends. Though hard [" know
she is undeniably attractive.

KATHRYN AMANDA

CH ATTEN

Kay

'4 North Willow Street, Trenton, NcwIi : cv
Physical Education
Kay is quiet, and her face and her voice gi
no
hint of the emotions and conflicts wilier! are
certainly underneath.
I..'

ANNE CHAZEN
7° Balmforth Avenue, Danhury, Connecticut
Business Administration

Where Anne is, there is appreciative laughter;
her humor and her moods are so unpredictable
as to surprise even herself.

Fifty-TJilO
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Betty

Connecticur

Chemistry
g,:tty balances cool wisdom with clipped flashes
ot" wit. She has a quiet strength that imputes
i',clf to others and binds them to her.

JUDITH ELIZABETH CLEAVER

Cleavie

H. .nxville Lodge, Bronxville, New York
Economics
i

.uitless enthusiasm

love of a good

., -ne, tempered with an admirable sense of values.

SARAH ANNE CROWELL

Anne

Walnut Place, Metuchen, New Jersey
Psychology
Entertaining loquaciousness,

a flare for mimicry,

substantial independence, make Anne's room the
scene of many conversations

Fifty-Three
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ELLEN BLACKSTONE
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CURTIS

38 Morningside Street, Hartford,

Connecticut

English
Ellen is retiring, her wit is quiet and her voice
is low.

HELEN

DAGHLIAN

35 Sherman Street, New London,

Connecticut

Art
Critical dissatisfaction
little complacency

with herself allows

of spirit.

perfection and a willingness
for maturity.

ANNE

DARLING

Restless

iIelen

seeking of

to cooperate

make

Nance

525 Worcester Street
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts

English
A violent enthusiasm for printer's ink and wholehearted participation in life tempered
ongInal and ready laugh.

with an
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HAZEL LOUISE DAVENPORT

Haye

Wilton, Connecticut

Botany
Haye is an evasive sort of person, conscientious

and sincere, loyal to those who know her.

JEANETTE DAWLESS

Lcddie

hlge Road, Hamden, Connecticut
Music

. ru-ndly Jeddie offsets a love of goonish humor

'\' uh a maternal concern for those who depend
'"11

her.

EUGENIA McCORMICK DICK

Nean

9 Wills Road, Connellsville, Pennsylvania

20

Economics and Business

Alert . . . decisive . . . decorous. Her
loyalty and unbelievable good nature make her
a valuable friend.
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SYLVIA DRAPER
1238 Washington

r

jJraper

Street, Canton,

Massactuserrs

English
Sylvia's hearty laugh and inimitable mirnicrv are
complements to her originality of thougl« and
her innate sensitivity.

RUTH EARLE
40 Woodland

Street, Englewood,

Poofie
New J c -ey

Physical Education
A piquant look combined with elfish qt.,dities
and a desire to climb mountains suppl.uent
Poofie's charm as a hostess.

BEATRICE

ENEQUIST

Bee

Whitehall Boulevard
Garden City, Long Island, New York
120

Fine Arts

Artistry is blended with generosity and dependability to give Bee that quiet dignity of manner
which shows an inner serenirv,
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FALTER

Evie

"";-33 ooth Drive
1 'rnhurst, Long Island, New York
Home Economics

Heliability ...
amiability ...
consideration
that's Evie as we all know her. A
ready sympathy, an earnest outlook and an
innate reserve will insure her a happy future.

HELEN

R. FELDMAN

D.S.

"-'74 Cornelia Street
':idgewood, Long Island, New York

History
r

and Political

Science

lelen is pleasantly loquacious, and her good-ature and reliability are matched by her

:;("nerosity.

ELIZABETH

FIELDING

32 South Ledyard Street
New London, Connecticut

History

and Political

Science

Unlimited energy, unbounded
ready come-back, characterize
enterprising automobile.

Piitv-Seven
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Eil

41 Battle Road, Princeton, New Jersey

Political Science and History
Bil is a quiet soul with quiet humor, a constant
friend, and an indomitable worker who is ever
a SOurceof surprising success.

WINIFRED
230

FRANK

Tt -mte

South Elmwood Avenue,

Oak Park, III

lOIS

French
Intelligence, sincerity and a well-balanced cunscientiousness, delightfully
tempered by c<>ntagious humor

ESTHER

AILEEN GABLER

this is Winnie.

Essie

764 State 'Street, Schenectady, New York
Sociology
Her firm and dignified manner may fool the
casual observer, but she loves a good time and
usually has it.
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GILBERT

Gil

3 Lewis Road, Winchester, Massachusetts
Art
Perfect poise and a Mona-Lisa smile are the
outward

expression

of a warm and generous

personality.

MARGARET

ELINOR

GRIERSON

Peg

'})94 Shrewsbury, Detroit, Michigan
Political Science and Sociology
.\ sensitive

and positive

nature

with

au equal capacity for appreciating the serious
and the frivolous in life.

BARBARA GRIFFIN

B.Y.

40 Outlook Drive, Lexington, Massachusetts
Home Economics

B.Y. invariably follows impulses. Never excited, never thoroughly pleased, yet never blase.

Fifty-Nine

